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exit  room 212 at  9 AM on day 1 to make 
my way down for  breakfast.  I  c lose the 
door and turn in the direct ion of the stairs 
when the aroma of premium cigar smoke 
jars me and makes me pause the way you 

do when you feel  as i f  something is off  but you can’t 
put your f inger on i t .  Just then a gent leman casual ly 
turns a corner and comes into view leaving a trai l  of 
c igar  smoke in  h is  wake.  “Guten morgen!”  he says 
as he walks  by.  I  manage to  stammer out  a  “good 
morning” in return.

The previous evening ’s pre-event k ickoff  par ty had 
us smoking carefree at the dinner table in Panorama, 
the hotel ’s main restaurant. We fol lowed dinner with 
an epic,  once in a l i fet ime wine f l ight  accompanied 
with cigars wel l  into the night at the hotel ’s enclosed 
rooftop, Skybar. But too much wine, not enough sleep, 
and an acute lack of morning coffee apparent ly reset 
my condit ioned response to indoor smoking. I  g lanced 
back at the gent leman once more, probably to make 
sure one last t ime that he was real ly smoking in the 
hotel ’s hal lway. Final ly I  shook off the cobwebs, pul led 
a Rocky Patel  Vintage 2003 Cameroon from my jacket 
pocket, and embarked on the l i fe-changing experience 
that was Mountain on Fire 2019.

The event, which is bui l t  around 3 days of world-class 
gastronomy, wine, spir i ts,  and Rocky Patel  Premium 
Cigars, is essential ly a takeover of the family-run, four-
star Superior Hotel Schöne Aussicht (schoeneaussicht.
at)  set in the breathtakingly beautifu l  Öetztal  Alps of 
Western Austr ia.  For the durat ion of  the event,  the 
hotel is closed to the general public; the only guests are 
those taking par t in Mountain on Fire (mountainonfire.
com). So with the exception of your guestroom and the 
wine cel lar,  a l l  areas of the hotel  are cigar fr iendly.

In addit ion to the food, drink, and cigars, guests have 
the oppor tunity to test drive the latest Mercedes-Benz 
AMG models up and down the exhilarating, mountainous 
roads. I  never found myself  without a glass of wine 
or champagne long enough to dr ive but I  won’t  make 
that mistake next t ime.

The event’s it inerary bui lds up to a f ireworks display on 
day 3 where they quite l iteral ly set the mountain on fire 
with the event’s logo. The f ireworks and synchronized 
f lamethrowers dance and explode to the music whi le 
you stand in awe of the spectacle before you. And for 
the last hurrah, the par ty shifts to the pool  and spa 
area where we ended the night in the heated inf in ity 
pool  with snow coming down from above, a glass of 
Möet champagne in one hand, a Rocky Patel  Decade 
in the other, and a DJ’s music being accompanied by 
the sweet sounds of Beatr ix Löw-Beer ’s viol in. I t  was 
a surreal  and f i tt ing conclusion to an incredible three 
days at Mountain on Fire 2019.

After breakfast, the day star ted with a “meet 
& smoke” with the help of Gosset champagne 
and Rocky Patel  c igars. We entered the day 
as most ly strangers but after mult ip le meals 
together, the Gosset champagne, a wine tast-
ing in the hotel ’s beautiful cellar, and a single-
malt  Scotch tour de force by whisky exper t 
Andy Trattner we ended the day as l i fe- long 
fr iends. The men who organize Mountain on 
Fire — Erwin Fender, Kol ja Kukuk, and Jörn 
Brattke — did an amazing job of ensuring that 
there is f lexibi l i ty,  variety, and a high level 
of  excel lence in a l l  of  the act iv i t ies they ’d 
planned. But without a staff  to ensure that 
every detai l  of the experience was executed 
to per fect ion,  i t  would mean nothing.  The 
staff ’s mental i ty was precise but la id back: 
“If  you want to attend the wine tast ing that 
is star t ing now, go downstairs to the wine 
cel lar,  but i f  you want to skip i t  and relax, 
don’t  sweat i t .”

DAY 1

Winemaker Albert Gesellmann with his 6 liter Mathusalem bottle of “G” Thomas Korb and hotel owner Erwin Fender-Haselberger

Rocky Patel, Rich Castiano, Erik Calviño, and Albert Gesellmann

Isolde Hilpert-Hoffmann, Jörg Schöbel, Beatrix Schöbel, Rocky Patel, Helmut Hoffmann

Marcus Weibull, Martin Brix Nelson, Marie-Louise Nelson, Mats Andersson, 
Alexander Nettleingham, Patrick Ahlin

Harald Braunstein of Weingut Erich Scheiblhofer

Whisky specialist Andreas Trattner

Rainer & Angela Büchsenstein Thomas & Bettina Egger Prof. Mag. Dr. Dr. h. c. Günther Bonn & Gökhan Senli, Philipp Kugler

PHOTO CREDIT: Syndikat Medienpool and Lighthouse Productions
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After  an espresso to get  the engines rev-
ving, we took a quick shutt le up to Gampe 
Thaya  ( gampethaya.r im l .com)  for  a  cozy 
Alpine breakfast.  The food was an example 
of a wel l-executed, Alpine breakfast using 
a l l-natura l  products grown on the fami ly ’s 
farm. I t  was the k ind of food I  could have 
ever y  day of  my l i fe  wi th  no compla ints. 
Soon after breakfast,  Rocky got the par ty 
star ted with a seemingly endless supply of 
The Patr iot wine from Tesch Winery. Dinner 
was no less  outrageous as  i t  was k icked 
off  with the opening of  a Nebuchadnezzar 
(15-l i ter bott le)  of Taitt inger champagne.

DAY 2

Christopher Thornhill and Peter Weinhofer 
of Weingut Esterhazy

Kolja Kukuk Managing Director Europe Rocky Patel Premium Cigars, 
Filip Markowski, Todor Markowski

Klaus Fetzner, Marita Dürringer of Weingut Capannelle

Rocky Patel and Dino CanonicaVlasta and Fabio Canonica 

Nakamura Nobuhiro
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Day 3: Nothing could have prepared me for day 3. As 
we made our way up the mountain via gondola to ice 
Q, the famed restaurant at 10,000 feet above sea level, 
i t  was diff icult  not to have a l i tt le extra pep. We had 
just  been handed a g lass of  champagne for  the r ide 
up to the spot where they f i lmed the pivotal  and most 
iconic snow scenes in 007 Spectre. In fact,  they have 
bui l t  a 007 museum next to ice Q, which was one of 
the Mountain on Fire act iv i t ies that I  passed on, and 
wi l l  most cer tain ly not miss next t ime. The view from 
the rooftop terrace at ice Q was unl ike any I ’ve ever 
seen. At 10,000 feet or just above 3,000 meters, the 
val ley before you is known as the “val ley of the three-
thousands” because you are surrounded by 250 peaks 
above 3,000 meters. It  was mesmerizing; I  simply could 
not turn away from it .  Then came the food, the wine, 
and the release of a European exclusive Rocky Patel. 
The meal was capped by a presentation from sweet wine 
rock star Gerhard Kracher. The procession of impossibly 
rare and outrageous desser t wines from Kracher have 
taken up permanent residence in my dreams.

DAY 3

Eva Graf, The Honorable Arthur Seudieu, Wolfgang Graf

Mountain on Fire organizers Kolja Kukuk, Jörn Brattke & Erwin Fender-Haselberger

Gerhard Kracher, owner of Weingut Kracher

Beatrix Löw-Beer

Alexander Nettleingham, Niels Mache, Patrick Ahlin, Marcel Ellinghaus


